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STUDENTS MAY CORRECT

ADDRESSESJN
DIRECTORY,

Proof Sheets at College Book

Store Today

BOOK MUST BE ACCURATE

Each Year Are Many Mistakes Stu-

dents May Leave Corrections
in Register In Store

The proof sheets of the new Student
.directory have Just been received from

the printer and have been placed in

the window of the College Book Store
where students may look over them
today to see if their names and ad-

dresses are correct. If they are not

the correction may be left inside in a

register that has been provided.

In former editions of the directory
there have always been a large num-

ber of mistakes and these have caused
a great deal of inconvenience and loss
of time throughout the year. Realizing

the importance of having correct ad-

dresses the editors this year have de-

cided to give the students a chance
to correct their addresses before the
printing is begun.

The directory will not be ready for
sale until about November 11 this
year, as scarcity of help in the printi-

ng has caused delay. All the mate-

rial has been in the hands of the
printers for some time, but they have
been unable to get the work done.

Corrections Big Benefit
The book is In every way a? com-

plete this year as before and with the
new plan of student corrections will
be one of the most accurate that has
been published.

There will be the lists of faculty
members and their addresses, rank
and telephone numbers, the general
alphabetical list of students with ad-

dresses, and the list of students ar-
ranged by towns. The sororities and
fraternities will have their section and
all members will be listed.

The price of the book this year will
be twenty-fiv- e cents, a slight increase
owing to the Increased cost of publicat-
ion. All those who wish leather cov
ered books are asked to leave their
orders at the V. M. C. A. office, as
only those will be printed that are
Didered.

DAIRY JUDGING TEAM

TIES FOR SECOND PLACE

Make Excellent Record at Na-

tional Show Sheperd
Wins Scholarship

Regarding the dairy contests at the
National Dairy show. Professor Frand-sen- .

head of the dairy husbandry de-
partment, made the following state-
ment:

"The Nebraska dairy judging team,
consisting of J. R. Sheperd. L. F.
Lindgren, J. D. McKelvey and Eli
Duncombe. has Just returned from the
annual dairy Judging contest held In
connection with the national dairy
show. The Nebraska team this year
stood first in the Judging of Tlolsteins
and won the splendid Holstein-Fries-- n

silver trophy for the best work in
this breed.

J. R. Sheperd of the team also has
tne distinction of havine the highest
standing of any student participating
in the contest in the Judging of Hol- -

ifA ' theretore. received the
scholarship awarded by the Hol- -

n association.
McKelvey High Man

J- - D. McKelvey. '18, is the highest
inking man in the Nebraska team.

The Nebraska team also took part
the contest for the Judging of dairy

Products which is the second national
!?.. f ,U klnd he,d- - -

tadi
k tera 8tood flr8t ,n thewaging of cheese and second In Judg--

8 milk and butter, winning the sil- -
r trPh offered by Hoard's Dairy- -

(Continued on page 2)

Glady Rohrabaugh at
' w. c. A. Vespers Yesterday

tm8L Glady8 Rohrabaugh. national
nili!eCrtary for one ot the foreign
EnlL, ,boards for the Methodist
TeSS11af?hurch' 8Pke a Vespen
loom, afternoon the Y. W. C. A.i

Was --r the TemP'- - Her subject
Loftmrnque8t of Facts." Helen

PreBi(le(1 at the meeting.
thine, a1!"01 reall7 bsPPy with

they are and we wanj to
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change them," said Miss Hohrabaugh.
"A fact cannot be removed entirely
but may be changed. The missionary
board is trying to do this.

"Out of one hundred million or
more, one-hal- f of the population are
not connected with any church. Fully
thirteen million children have, never
been In a Sunday school. There are
about 350,000 North American In-
dians, one-thir- d of whom are heathens.

"There is also the great Mormon
question. Poligamy still exists among
the million of Mormons.

"There are over four millions of
emigrants from heathen lands. A
number of the Chinese and Japanese
brought their idols along and there
are now seventy-tw- o heathen temples
in 'this country.

"Besides the emigrants there are
seventy millions of negroes to be edu-
cated. This affords a great problem
for the mission board to solve."

ORIGINAL PROGRAM

FOR HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Plans Nearing Completion and
Point to One of Most Suc-

cessful University Affairs

Plans for the second
party are nearing completion.

The entertainment committee an-

nounced yesterday that there would
be several fortune telling booths as
well as several original stunts. They
are planning on having a short sketch
by members of the University Players.

The usual admission of twenty-fiv- e

cents will be charged. Harry Reed
and Vesta Mawe have charge of the
refreshments which will be secured
from the University cafeteria. Pump
kins will be used among the decora-
tions.

A large reception committee of stu-
dents and faculty are being selected
by the reception committee to help
receive and introduce students. There
will be two orchestras.

Wisconsin Students Put
Gold Into "Melting Pot"

The students of the University of
Wisconsin have been asked to con-

tribute all their old bits of Jewelry
and scraps of gold and silver to a
"melting pot," the contents of which
will be sold for the benefit of French
orphans. Any cash contributions will
also be accepted.

Any subscriber of $36.50 will upon
request receive the name and address
of the orphan assigned to him, and
the orphan will receive the name and
address of the "donor."

Minnesotans at Front
Receive War Cross

Fire former members of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota who have been
at the French front for the past year
have been awarded the French war
cross for bravery under artillery fire
and for removing the wounded from
the field. Robert Hall, who was killed j

in action, was a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon. and Walter Bartlett.
Roland Schmid. Frank Kelley, and
Marshall Barlett are all members of
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.

Bixby to Speak at
Y. M. C. A. Meeting Tonight

A. L. Bixby, associate editor of the
State Journal, will speak at the AI1- -

Universitr Men's meeting at the
Temple tonight at 7 o'clock.

Mr. Bixby Is perhaps better known
to University students as the "Daily
Drift" man and a number are already
familiar with him. The V. M. C. A.

feel fortunate In securinb him at this
time and nromises a treat to those
who attend.

Captain Robert Harley, who was in
Lincoln last week, has been trans-
ferred to Camp Dodge, Des Moines.

Edward Taylor. '19. now at yar-var-

has enlisted and goes to France
with the next Harvard unit. He Is

already in uniform and is drilling
every day.

Leta Stetter Hollingsworth. '06. Ph.
D. (Columbia) '16. is the author of

"Echolalia in Idiots: Its Meaning for
Modern Theories of Imitation." pub

lished in a recent issue of the Journal
of Educational Psychology. She Is

also Joint author, with Charlotte G.

Garrison and Agnes Burke of "The
Psvrhnloev of a Prodigious Child.
which appeared la the June Issue of

the Journal of Applied Psychology.

E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS

CHANCELLOR EMER. DIES

News Received Yesterday From
Florida by Chancellor

AT NEBRASKA EIGHT YEARS

University Will Send Representative!
to Funeral at Granville, O.

Dr. Andrew's First Charge

News of ih'i death of Chancellor
Emeritus E. Benjamin Andrews of the
University of Nebraska was received
yesterday by Chancellor Avery in a
telegram sent from Interlachen, Fla.
It was sent by Louise Phelps, Dr.
Andrews private secretary, and stated
that death had occurred early the
same morning.

Dr. Andrews became chancellor of
the University in 1900 and occupied

E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS

that position until in 190S when failing
health made his retirement necessary.
His resignation was accepted by the
board of regents. In 1900 he was
elected Chancellor Emeritus of the
University for life.

Following his leave from Nebraska
he removed to Florida, hoping that
the climate would prove a help to him.
He has returned to Nebraska twice
since the time of his departure. He
was 73 years of age and Is sur-

vived by a wife and one son.
Dr. Andrews was one of the

most loved chancellors that Nebraska
has ever had and students and faculty
who knew him receive the news
of his death with deep regret.

Chancellor Avery announced yester-
day that the University would send a
representative to the funeral at Gran-
ville, where the body will be laid to
rest on Dennison campus. Dr. An-

drew's first charge. It is very prob-
able that at the same time a memorial
service will be held at the University.
The representative will vry likely be
one of the older members of the

(Continued to Page Two)

CONVOCATION

The Lillian Eiche String trio, of
Lincoln, will give a musical program
at Convocation at 11 o'clock Thurs-
day morning in Art hall. Rubenstein's
Trio cp. 52 will be played.

Jessie Wilkins will play the violin.
Lillian Eiche the cello, and Lallue
Moore the piano.

The program:
Trio op. 52 Rubinstein.
Andante.
Scherzo.
Allegro.

Reports on Food Conference
The department of geography and

conservation has received many re-

quests lately for the report of the
state food conference held at Omaha
May 22 to 25. These reports are at
the office of the state conservation
committee, in Nebraska hall, and may
be obtained free of charge while they
last.

Seats Now on Sale
for Missouri Game

Seats for the Missouri football
game a week from Saturday are now
on sale. Reservations for students'
athletic tickets may be made at the
College Book Store. Single admission
tickets are on sale at Harley's drug
store. While the demand so far has
been light. It is expected that as the
game draws near there will be heavy
sales. One of the biggest crowds of
the season Is expected, becaue of the
fact that the game is to be playea on

Home-Comin- g' Day, and many alumni
will be present.

The students' activities office has
already received several orders for
seats for the Syracuse game, on
Thanksgiving Day.

Exhibit of State Resources
The department og geography and

conservation is installing a series of
wal1 cases in the ha" way of Ne'
braska hall. An exhibit will be ar
ranged in these cases that will show
the resources of the state. The ex-

hibit will consist principally of a
number of soils sections showing the
various kinds of soils in the state.

Motion Pictures of Notre Dame
The negatives of the motion picture

films of the Nebraska Notre Dame
game have been developed and some
very good results have been obtained.

The positives will be printed and
ready for distribution within a few
days.

ACCUSES GERMAN PEOPLE

OF IMPERIALISTIC IDEALS

Rev. S. Mills Hayes Says it Is
Found Throughout the

Empire

"Germany is obessed with the im-

perialistic ideal," Rev. S. Mills Hayes,
pastor of the Lincoln Episcopal
church, told students and faculty at
Convocation yesterday morning at 11
o'clock in Memorial hall.

"We have been talking too super-
ficially when we say this ideal does
not represent the German people but
the Prussian element alone," Rever-
end Hayes continued. "The German
people as well as Emperor William,
wish the Germanification of the
world."

"This idea of dominion has been de-

veloped in Germany, not because of
the warlike Prussian ruler. It is an
ideal, a dream, if you wish, which has
for centuries been seething in the
German brain,". Reverend .Hayes as-

serted.
"Emperor William has been one of

the ablest of rulers," Mr. Hayes said.
"He has brought his empire to a de-
gree of efficiency which amazes the
world. It takes a big brain to have
big ideas. I can quote from promi-
nent German thinkers before the war
who asserted that South America and
even North America must be Ger-
manized. One writer explains that at
first the people of these countries
will not like the idea of dominion by
Germany, but that later they will see
that it was all for the best."

Traces From Roman Empire
Reverend Hayes traced the imper-

ialistic idea of Germany from the
Roman empire. The claim Emperor
William is making now, and which is
the fundamental basis of the other
claims Germany Is making, terms Mr.
Hayes described as "assertions of col-loss-

arrogance and even of blas-
phemy." is based upon the old Roman
ideal of the divine right of kings.
Emperor William has said, Mr. Hayes
asserted, that "I reign as the instru-
ment of the Lord."

"Go behind superficial views." Mr.
Hayes urged, "and see that the idea
has come down to them through the
generations and through the cen-
turies. Then you will be able to un-

derstand how a nation like Germany
would adopte measures that are so'
uncalled for. so cruel, barbarous and
brutal."

"In order to defeat these people
whose big ideal is "The Holy Empire
of Germany," Reverend Hayes said,
"the rest of the world must adopt a
bigger ideal, the Ideal of "The Holy
Empire of Man."

Katheryn Howey spent the end of
the week at her home In Beatrice.

Margaret McDougal will leave Fri-
day for Ohiowa, where she intends to
visit her sister the latter part of the
week.

D. W. Spencer, 20, returned Mon-
day from a three days trip of official
testing on a Jersey herd at Fairfield.
Neb.

Leota Combes, after spending two
weeks at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
returned to her home in Fairfax, S.
D., Tuesday.

Mrs. Leiand Dale of David City,
Nebr., former stuient of the conserva-
tory, spent Tuesday at the Alpha Chi
Omega house.

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the
pledging of the following men. EMot
Davis, '18; C. L. DIetz, '19; A. I.
Rogers. '21. and L. W. Ingham, '21.

C. E. Barth, ex-'2- 0, who is doing
official testing work for the dairy de-
partment, has just completed a 10-da- y

test at the Friesland farm, owned
by Dr. B. B. Da Irs at Omaha.

HUSKERS SCRIMMAGE

WITH MID-SEMESTE-

Hard Work for Missouri Game

to Start Next Week

MEN IN GOOD SHAPE

All Except Riddell Will Be Ready for
Hard Week's Pradtice Before

First Valley Game

s were the chief topics
of conversation around the Cornhusk-e- r

football camp yesterday afternoon.
Most of the men did not turn out for
practice but spent the afternoon
"cramming." The threat of ineligibil-
ity hangs over a few of the men and
the next few days will be spent in
gitting rid of the examinations.

Practice this week will be confined
for the most part to working out the
stiffness and soreness from muscles
and bones. Next week will see the
varsity down to hard working, start-
ing with a scrimmage Monday prepar-
ing a string of pet plays for the en-

tertainment of the Missouri Tigers on
the following Saturday.

Captain Shaw will probably not get
into many hard workouts until a day
of two before the Missouri game. Prac-
tically every other man on the squad
with the exception of Riddell will be
in shape next week to go through a
hard four days' work to get into con-

dition to battle the Missourians.
Dobson, who has been playing a fine

brand of ball all season, and who was
the Cornhusker star last Saturday
came through the game with hardly a
scratch although subjected to some
extraordinarily rough handling by the
Wolverines. Weiman, the husky
Michigan fulback, succeeded in plant-
ing his foot on Dobson's mouth three
times during the game, and on four
separate occasions a number of the
Wolverine linemen piled on Dobson
after he had gotten a punt away.

Engineering Dept. Obtains Truck
The department of mechanical en-

gineering has obtained a motor truck
from the state farm to be used in col-

lecting samples for the coal analysis
to be made by that department. Work
on the real . analysis is expected to
begin the last of the week.

PIPER PROFITS WILL GO

TO FRENCH ORPHAN FUND

Leading-- Part by Prof. Alice

Howell Collier's Makes
Favorable Comment

Tickets for "The Piper" which is
to be given November -- 9. at the
Temple, are being sold by the various
girls' organizations. Every seat in
the theatre will be sold for 50c.

All profits will go to the French
orphan fund.

The part of the Piper will be taken
by Miss Alice Howell, the mayor by

Earl Starboard. Cheat-the-Dev- by

Everett Randall and Veronica
Kimball. Others taking part

are: Katharine Pierce, Herbert
Yenne, Herman Thomas, Elizabeth
Brown. Florence Maryott. Metzinger,
Eldridge. Reese and Richards.

The play is not a conventional one.
Collier's says of it. "The Piper voices
the spirit of revolt against Pharisaical
convention, smugness, and greed and
all that society has done to cramp
and distort life and make it dead and
artificial."

Something start'.ingly new is prom-

ised in the line of scenery and the
ushers are far from ordinary ushers.
Thomas, Starboard and Yenne are in
charge of the stage management and
Miss McPhee, Elizabeth Erazim and
Eleanore Fogg have charge of the
house arrangements.

NEBRASKAN FREE TO

UNIVERSITY SOUHERS

Believing that Nebraska men
actively engaged in the war are
iust as anxious for news from the
campus as their former classmates
are for word from them, the man-
agement of The Nebraskan will
send the paper free of charge to
every Cornhusker soldier wnose
address is known-- You can help
by sending lists of addresses to
The Nebraskan, either mailing
them to Station A or telephoning
them to the business office, 7.

i


